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Texans families,

As we near the end of the fall season, I do want to thank everyone for a
successful fall season. We could not be what we are without the support and
loyalty of our families. I know it seems crazy but we are beginning to plan for
next year already. We have many committees being formed such as a Tryout
Committee, the end of the season Celebration Committee, and several
others. This club is reliant on volunteers such as you. If you are interested,
please contact any board member.

Volunteer Spotlight- Nicki Hushka

.

In November, we have the founder of the Dallas Texans, Hassan Nazari, coming to Austin for a visit
the first part of November. He will spend some time with the coaching staff, board members, and
walking around to the fields. If his schedule permits, he will see all four training locations. We are
always excited to host Hassan. If you see him around the fields don’t hesitate to say hello.

Again, I want to say thanks for entrusting us with your player’s development.

Best Regards,
Jeff Hartle

Nicki has been tireless in her support of  the club, from being a team
manager, to her present role on our club Board as Director of Fundraising.
She was compassionate, organized, and hard-working as a TM – and now she
is bringing those same qualities to our leadership team.  Thanks for
everything you do and have done for the Texans, Nicki!!
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From our Girls Director    |    JD Cochran

Our College Night #2 is November 4th.  We will focus on:

 College Showcases
 Visits during showcases
 What players are to do before, during, and after a showcase event
 What managers are to do before, during, and after showcase
 Go over brochure template and what info needs to be on there

November 4th, 7-8:15pm: College Night #2
* Dell Children's Medical Center Auditorium

4900 Mueller Blvd., Austin, TX 78723

Also, we have teams who have been accepted in the D'Feeters and Texas Cup Showcase over Thanksgiving weekend.

Here is the link to the National League Update. We have the Austin Texans 98G team playing in the highest level of play in
USYS!

http://www.usyouthsoccer.org/national_league/national_league_201617_schedule/

Club Highlights & News

From our Youth Development Director   |    Tony Kallas

 Spring Recreational Registration will open November 1st.

 Academy Registration re-opens December 1st .

The Texans coaching staff performs regular outreach activities in local school  physical
education classes,  conducting soccer activities for the children.

Recent and upcoming visits are:

 Highland Park Elementary: October 19th & 20th

 Riojas Elementary: October 26th & 27th

 Windermere Primary:  November 2nd & 3rd

 Murchison Elementary After School Soccer Club:  Each Tuesday in November, 3-4:00 PM

If  you think your child’s school would be interested in these activities, please contact Tony at
tkallas@austintexanssc.com .



From our General Manager & Goalkeeping Director
|    Ric Granryd

From the GM:

We have initiated our first college internship program for the club.  Areas of focus presently are Marketing, Social Media,
Sports Performance/Nutrition, and Youth Coaching/Training.  I was pleasantly surprised in the interest we generated as we
conducted over 20 initial interviews of UT-Austin students.  Of those 20, I have conducted six 2nd interviews.  Our goal is to
have a minimum of six students across those areas of focus, starting this spring semester. We anticipate reaching out to St.
Edward’s, Southwestern, Huston-Tillotson, and ACC in the future.  If you are aware of any college students seeking
internships, please have them contact me directly.

Increasing the quality and quantity of our referee pool is a vital issue in youth soccer, and we want to be part of the
solution to that challenge.  We will be hosting a course at TFP and the church on Saturday, January 21, 2017.  We have also
reached out to the state youth referee administrator to offer weekday evening referee training opportunities utilizing in-
house scrimmages.

From the Director of Goalkeeping:

Samyar and I continue to appreciate our GK’s and GK Families’ support of our training.  We have very good attendance
and the effort is generally very good.  I am looking at ways to involve additional trainers in the program to best
accommodate the largest sessions.  However, I must say that we do break off into smaller groups, so repetitions are
plentiful.  But, I would prefer more oversight if we can swing it.

Samyar and I would also like to emphasize that “what you get out of it, is proportional to what you put into it!” Those
players making great strides forward are putting in the work.  It is that simple.  And for those whose strides may not be as
successful at the moment, the same rule applies: keep putting in the work, hopefully enjoying it, and your success will
come in time.

On another note, we all have made mistakes in games.  But, as goalkeepers, those mistakes are magnified, more visible,
and sometimes game-changing.  Field players make WAY more mistakes that generally go unnoticed.  That type of
“pressure” exists in every GK.  It is expected in the position, and we need to learn to embrace it.  That understanding and
eventual successful execution comes about to us in various timeframes.   Those inevitable errors need to be put into our
back pockets for the rest of the game, and we focus on the present.  Then, we can empty the back pocket and analyze the
problem in a day or two.

Club Highlights & News
From our Boys Director    |    Jose Reyes

All Tournament and College Showcase Schedules are out. In addition, the ODP dates are out as well.  I
encourage all age groups to register for ODP and all teams register for the tournaments and College
Showcases.

For more information on South Texas ODP you can visit www.stxsoccer.org or email neale@stxsoccer.org .
Players that are registered on USC teams only and are interested in trying out for ODP must email Jose Reyes
Jreyes@austintexanssc.com so that we can get your registration eligibility sorted through USYS before you register for ODP.

The following teams are scheduled to attend the Fall Festival: 98B, 99B, 00B, 02B, 03B, 04B, 05B. If your team is not
attending Fall Festival then you will have some training and/or scrimmages arranged for the weekend of Nov 19th.
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Seton Highlights



Fall Fundraising Update

The Fall Fundraiser is wrapping up! If you are selling pasta you have until October 31 when the online site will close. If
you are buying out, please pay your manager by cash or check by October 26.

NOTE TO MANAGERS:
I will be at the Riverwalk Fields, November 1st and 2nd, from 5:30 to 7:00 for collection.  On Thursday, November 3rd, I
will be at TFP (Texans Fields at Pflugerville) from 5:30 to 7:00. Please make sure to submit a list of players and denote
how they paid.

Many thanks to all supporting our fundraiser.

Feel free to contact me at fundraising@austintexanssc.com with any questions.

Texans Education Update

We would like to thank Dr. John Bartholomew for presenting our first parent session, "Player Development vs.
Winning". Our next session will be held on Tuesday, December 6. The topic will be "Parenting an Athlete". If you have
missed any of our sessions, be sure to check them out on our Austin Texans YouTube channel.

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCzKslW9vonoTUUE7uTxGSmg

The presentation slides from Dr. Bartholomew’s talk can be viewed on our website here:

http://www.austintexanssc.com/news_article/show/709230?referrer_id=842181

We have our new FAQ (Frequently Asked Questions) section up on our website.

http://www.austintexanssc.com/page/show/2864755-frequently-asked-questions

If you have a question that you don't see, please email us at education@austintexanssc.com.
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Texans’ October Birthdays

Ernie Aguilar
Sophia Altamirano
Cody Avant
Roberto Avila
Dylan Ayers
Jacob Blundell
Joshua Bonds
Renae Bowie
Kaitlyn Browne
Marco Cano
Allison Coleman
Brooklynn Copenhaver
Genesis Crawford
Solomon Crawford
Mallory Davila
Isabell DeLaRue
Christopher DonJuan
Brock Duderstadt
Jack Eisen
Jennifer Eisen
Sarah Elston
Marleigh Engel
Tricity Esparza
Justin Fernandez
Caleb Firl
Josiah Firl
Ella Fischer
Tucker Flatt
Anna Forshee
Savannah Fox

Adrian Garcia
Natiel Gomez
Daniela Gonzalez
Finley Gordon
Nathaniel Haracz,
Cristina Ibarra
Mia Jardine
Anthony Johnson
Caleb Kruger
Luka Latorre
Eric Lozano
Bonnie Lucas
Leilani Madrigal
Taylor Maughan
Neveah McGuire
Adison McWethy
Robert Moore
Sydney Nickels
Joselyn Olivarez
McKade Olmstead
Edith Ornelas
Addison Paulsen
Nathan Paz
Mariah Ramon
Jovanny Resendiz
Alexandra Reynolds
Sienna Rodriguez
Sophia Ruvalcaba
Otto Sanchez
Julian Sandoval

Conrad Schoenberger
Victoria Sheffy
Jerald Shoetan
Mason Southwood
Nick Study
Alyssa Sucrese
Chloe Todd
Hanna Tuttle
Kaleb Viramontes
Cheyenne Warren
Christian Yepiz
Hannah Yocum
Sedrek Zgadzaj

HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO ALL!!
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